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Holywell

IN recent years, we have seen a shift of emphasis away from the
study of fragmented specialties and towards understanding the

patient as a whole. The entangled relationship of social factors and
the psychological problems they cause has been called ' psychosocial
medicine' and an understanding of this field is rapidly producing a
new and integrated approach to medicine as a whole.
The town of Holywell is in many respects a good culture medium

on which to observe the growth of social disorders. In 1800 it was
one of the most important centres of the Industrial Revolution in
north Wales. The Well, one ofthe seven wonders ofWales, produced
100 tons of water per minute and within one mile its stream drove
13 water-wheels supplying power to factories which relied heavily on
the abundant local mineral deposits of lead, coal and zinc (Williams,
C. R., 1951).
Even then lead mining was dangerous and unhealthy, and it was

rare for a man to live over the age of30 to 40 years. By 1816, however,
the cost of reaching deeper deposits, and of pumping the mines dry
had caused the failure of the county lead mines, and the silting of
the river Dee and cheapness ofimported ore produced severe poverty
in the workers of Holywell, Bagillt and Flint (Williams, C.R., 1952).
By 1895, Frederick Rolfe, the self-styled Baron Corvo, could

describe Holywell as ' Sewers End' in allusion to the fact that it
had no drainage system and water was still provided by a blind man
with a donkey cart (Symons, A. J. A., 1952). The Chester Courant
on 24 November 1897 recorded that " the population has fallen
sharply for 30 years and has now gone down to 3,000. The medical
services ofthe town are extremely bad, and heaps ofuntidy enclosures,
dirty slaughter houses, ruined pig-styes, open dung-heaps and decayed

*Presidential Address to the North Wales Branch of the British Medical
Association on 20 June 1964.
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houses cause diphtheria and other infectious diseases ".
It must have been at that time or shortly afterwards that Dr J. 0.

Jones founded the practice from which our own group practice of
three partners has developed. Today, Holywell has grown again
with the arrival ofnew industry, but only now are the slum properties
of 1800 being finally demolished, and I hope to be able to show how
the social conditions of the past can still affect the content of our
work today. The survey that I am going to describe has been made
possible by the fact that we have a group practice centre and ancillary
help; nevertheless, group practice has not been an unmixed blessing,
fox the individual doctor does not treat whole families as exclusively
as the single-handed doctor, nor can he define exactly the size of the
population he treats. These disadvantages have been partially offset
by the fact that, since 1954, careful notes have been taken of every
consultation and visit, and I shall assume that my population at risk
is 2,200 patients-that is one third of the practice total.
The group ofpatients (table I)
During normal work 124 patients were collected. They were

selected as being patients whose symptoms were predominantly of
emotional origin. These are the patients with thick records who are
continually visiting us or calling for us. Amongst them are the

TABLE I
CLASSIFICATION OF PRIMARY SOCIAL FACTORS FOUND IN 124 PATIENTS WITH

EMOTIONAL DISORDERS

Males Females Total

Factors in childhood Loss of father .. .. 9 20 29
Cruel father .. .. 8 11 19

Female 79 Loss of mother .. .. 5 11 16
Male.. 26 Rejection by parent .. 1 10 11

Hospital admission and
Total 105 illness-childhood .. 1 9 10

Domineering mother .. 1 4 5
Other childhood

bereavements .. 0 5 5
Sibling rivaly .. 0 4 4
Other childhood factors.. 1 5 6

Factors in adultfamily Cruel spouse .. .. 1 4 5
Female 11 Miscellaneous .. .. 5 7 12
Male.. 6

Total 17

Nofactorsfound No factors .. .. 2 0 2
(2 males)

-____________ Total .. .. 34 90 124
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neurotics who move from one consultant clinic to another in the
hope of finding an organic reason to explain their symptoms to
themselves or to their doctor.
They fall into the three main groups described by Kessel, N., and

Shepherd, M. (1962).
1. Those presenting with overt psychological symptoms of depression,

anxiety or fatigue.
2. Those presenting with somatic symptoms with no organic pathology to

be found.
3. Those elaborating or protracting recognized physical illness or presenting

with bizarre symptoms.
These 124 patients represent about 1.8 per cent ofthe total practice

list and thus probably about 5.4 per cent of my own practice. The
incidence is therefore well within that found by previous investigators
of psychiatric illness in general practice (Logan, W. P. D., and
Cushion, A. A., 1962). There were 34 men and 90 women. This
marked excess of females is the usual finding in neurosis and con-
trasts with delinquency where men usually predominate heavily.
The average age was 42 years.

Investigation of social factors
Each patient was encouraged to discuss her emotional problem at

length and, at the same time, a social history was taken. An attempt
was then made to relate the two, and each patient was then classified
according to the earliest primary, major social factor in her life
which seemed to have determined her subsequent story. In most
cases repeated interviews were necessary and the classification is
shown in table I. Of the 124 cases, 105 had factors operating in
childhood, 17 in adult life and in only two could no factor be found.
Now, are these factors the causes of emotional disorders, or are

they merely the pegs around which already abnormal personalities
have wrapped themselves? The truth, I am sure, lies between these
extremes and I intend today, to use these 124 cases to discuss the
significance offour common factors-bereavement, cruelty, rejection
and hospital admission in childhood.
Loss ofa parent

Forty-five patients had lost one or other parent in childhood, and
of these, 39 losses were due to death. Only 31 patients (25 per cent
of the survey) lost a parent thlough death before their fifteenth
birthday. Such an incidence of bereavement is comparable with
that found in similar American surveys on neurotics, psychotics and
mental hospital patients (Archibald, H. C. et al., 1962) but lower
than that found by Felix Brown (1961) in depressive patients in
London. In so far as it is possible to provide comparable controls,
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surveys seem to show that the incidence of bereavement in neurotics
is higher, but not markedlyhigher, than that in the general population.
We must therefore consider why one person is more vulnerable to
bereavement than another, i.e. what factors allow these events to
assume aetiological significance.

In Western civilization with its small family unit, the parent-
child relationship is much more intense than it is, for instance, in
tribal societies. In childhood, before marriage introduces a new
orientation and new involvement, there is excessive dependence on,
and identification with, the parents whose loss becomes a major
catastrophe especially at certain critical ages (Volkart, E. H., 1957).
Table IH shows the ages at which bereavement actually occurred.

Certain tendencies which have been reported in the literature are,
to a certain extent, reflected in this table.

1. The incidence of parental death decreases with age instead of increasing
as one might expect, i.e., as parents become older, (Archibald, H. C. et
al., 1962). This is not very clearly seen in these figures and it should be
noted that Felix Brown (1961) has shown a similar tendency in the 1921
Census orphanhood figures-certainly for father loss.

2. There is an increased incidence of mother loss in the first five years of life
(Bowlby, J., 1961).

3. In female patients' father deaths greatly exceed mother deaths in late
adolescence. In my table the ratio is 7 : 0 (Pollock, G. H., 1962).

4. In male patients, father deaths greatly exceed mother deaths in the oedipal
period (Pollock, G. H., 1962). In my table at age 5-9 years the ratio is
6 :1.

Thus it seems more traumatic to lose parents at an early age and
especially to lose a mother in the first five years or, for girls, to lose
a father in late adolescence or, for boys, to lose a father at the 3-6
or 5-9 age range.

TABLE II
AGE AT TIME OF STRESS (BOTH SEXES)

Father Mother Rejec-
Years loss M: F loss M: F tion M: F

0-4 .. 9 (1: 8) 8t (3: 5) 11 (1:10)

5-9.. 8 (6: 2) 4 (1: 3) 0

10-14 .. 5 (2: 3) 4+ (1: 3) 0

15-19.. 7 (0: 7) 0 0

Total .. 29 (9:20) 16§ (5: 11) 11 (1:10)

*-Includes 4 (1: 3) cases of illegitimacy, separation and divorce.
t-Includes 1 (1: 0) case of desertion.
t-Includes 1 (1: 0) case of admission to mental hospital.
§-Includes 2 (2 0) cases as above.
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Birth rank is also important and table m shows the predominance
of youngest or younger children over eldest or elder children. It
may be significant that of the five mothers who died in childbirth,
the child affected was penultimate in four out of the five cases (i.e.
the youngest at the time of the loss). The youngest child is the one
most likely to be at an early and critical age when a parent dies and
occupies a specially privileged position in the family.

Vulnerability to bereavement does not only depend on age, type
of loss and birth rank, but also on the events which so often follow
bereavement. The remarriage of the father or mother to a stranger
may seem to threaten the child with the loss of the affection of the
remaining parent. Thus, step-fathers are frequently described as
unkind or cruel.
The death of a mother may lead to intermittent care in institutions

or by temporary foster parents, and death of a father may lead to
poverty. One patient described how he and four other children
were brought up on the parish, living on 9s. per week. " As soon as
I started to work I swore I would never see poverty like that again",
he said, and to speak of it brought tears of anger to his eyes.
The bereaved patient herself may fail to select a stable partner in

marriage but may marry someone who has similar problems, thus
contracting an ' assortative ' marriage. Of the 39 married patients
who had lost a parent in childhood, 15 contracted marriages which
were assortative for a social factor, and of these, seven married a
spouse who had also lost a parent in childhood. Since the data on
the spouse was derived in all but seven cases from the patient the
incidence is probably understated.
Such a marriage frequently produces 'problem families' and

five of the problem families of the practice appeared in this group.
Problem families are thus caused by the assortative marriage of
emotionally deprived children. They are the untouchables of the
British caste system, condemned to menial or casual employment,
to unemployment, poverty and filth, harried by the courts for neglect-
ing their children and for their debts, observed and reported on by
social workers but seldom helped by being offered proper housing or
the sustained sympathy and guidance they need to rise out of their
environment.

Assortative marriage, of this type, where it does not produce a
' problem family' is a frequent nidus of marital discord and tends
to produce psychiatric disorders or delinquency in the children.
Other childhood bereavements (table I)
In five females, the primary social factor seemed to be the loss of

a grandparent by death during the patient's childhood. In each
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case the grandparent lived in the childhood home. In four, there
was evidence of special attachment to the grandparent. One illegiti-
mate child was fostered from birth by her grandparents. Two
patients were reared in hotels where the grandparents cared for them
whilst the parents ran the business. In the fourth case the child
regarded her grandmother as her mother and suffered a conflict of
loyalty, being aware that her mother and grandmother did not get
on.

It seems fair to say that, in these cases the grandparent had
assumed a parental role in the child's eyes at the time of death.
There may also be, in the children's minds, a feeling that the parents
had rejected them.
Open rejection by the parents occurred in 11 patients, who, in

childhood, were permanently sent away from their parents' home to
live, in nine cases with grandparents, in one case with an aunt and
with strangers in the last case. These events occurred in every case
before the patient's fifth birthday, and the majority (six) were eldest
or elder children. Why were these children rejected? The desire of
the mother to continue working, the desire of the grandparents to
have young children with them and discord between the parents
were the reasons offered. In two cases housing difficulty led to a
patient being rejected in childhood and, significantly, these patients
were respectively, the youngest of six and the tenth of eleven children
(table ILI).

TABLE III
BIRTH RANK ANALYSIS

Loss of Loss of Cruel
Birth rank father mother Rejection father

Eldest or elder.. 2 1 6 6

Youngest or
younger .. 16 6 1 6

Penultimate .. 5 6* 1 3

Only .. .. 4 2 1 0

Intermediate .. 2 1 1 4

Unknown .. 0 0 1 0

Total .. 29 16 11 19

*All but 2 in childbirth.

It has been suggested that parents who reject children in this way
are themselves maladjusted or emotionally unstable (Newell, H. W.,
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1934 and 1936). In three of these cases it was possible to investigate
the patient's parents' childhood. In the first the patient's mother
had herself lost her father when she was three years old and had
married a husband who was himself illegitimate. In the second case
the patient's father had lost his father when he was three years old,
and in the third case the patient's mother came from a broken home
where the husband had deserted the wife.
Here we can catch a glimmering of the manner in which the social

evils and high mortality seen in Holywell in the last century could
still be determining patterns of life and emotional illness today.
Cruelty (table I)
Children suffer loss of affection and security not only by bereave-

ment and rejection but also by cruelty. Here patients almost in-
variably say that it is the father who is cruel, and they do not complain
of his cruelty to themselves, so much as of his cruelty to the mother.
" I wasn't old enough to give him the hiding he deserved for hitting
my mother'" was one patient's bitter complaint at the age of 64!
Of the 19 patients who alleged cruelty by their fathers, 15 said

that the father was cruel to the mother, and in nine of these, cruelty
occurred in association with drunkenness.
Again we must ask why these fathers were cruel to their wives.

This question can perhaps be illuminated by looking at the four
female patients who claimed a happy childhood, but attributed
their emotional difficulties to their husband's cruelty. It is of interest
that three of these husbands had lost a parent by death before their
fifteenth birthday, and the fourth was a homosexual. Nor is it
surprising that such abnormal conduct in the husbands should be
related to their childhood, for there is much evidence linking delin-
quency with parental pathology, and Andry, R. (1960) regards it as
linked with defective fathering.
The devoted sons
The effect of bereavement and cruelty on the pattern of patients'

lives is well illustrated by considering the case of the devoted sons.
The loss of a father in childhood, or the cruelty of the father towards
the mother may provoke an excessive attachment of a male to his
mother. Of the nine men who lost their fathers, three, aged 31, 50
and 47, have never married but have remained at home to care for
their ageing mothers. The fourth postponed marriage till the age
of 40 years-one year after his mother had died. The fifth met
his wife at his mother's funeral and although the sixth married two
years before his mother's death, he did not speak to his wife for the
first year of marriage, resented any show of affection, and used to
return frequently to his mother's home. Of the eight who com-
plained of their fathers being cruel to their mothers, two remain
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single (at 34 and 37 years) and a third courted his wife for 18
years, finally marrying her after his mother had died.

Hospital admission and illness in childhood
The last major factor is that of hospital admission or illness in

childhood. There were ten cases in which this seemed to be the signi-
ficant factor. They show that admission in the first five years is
especially likely to be traumatic if piolonged, or if there are subse-
quent admissions to revive the earlier separation memories. The
treatment of organic disease in childhood is, therefore, particularly
liable to lead to a serious accompanying emotional disturbance in
later life.
A married woman of 35 years constantly requests to be visited unnecessarily

because she fears pneumonia. She was in hospital with pneumonia for 6-7
months at the age of four years, and still remembers hearing her mother shout
outside the ward door " Why won't you let me see her? "
A girl of 22years had spent three months in hospital at the age oftwo and a half

years, and when she was again admitted for one week at the age of seven years
" thought she would never see her father and mother again ". So strong was
her fear of hospitals that when she had to be admitted in premature labour she,
at first, refused and then burst into tears.
To recapitulate and generalize: Bereavement in childhood tends

to cause emotional disorder in females, and tends to pioduce poor
mothers. Bereavement in childhood tends to cause delinquency in
males and tends to produce poor fathers, who are either inadequate
or cruel to their wives. Cruelty of the father to the mother tends to
produce neurosis and personality change in the children.
Whether a child is affected, depends on the relation of type of

loss (father loss or mother loss) to the child's age and birth rank
at the time of the loss, combined with the child's subsequent experi-
ences, many ofthem determined by the loss. Rejection by the parents
is usually the result of personality disorder in-the parents, or some-
times, to housing shortage.

Hospital admission in childhood, if prolonged or repeated, and
especially, ifunder the age offive years can lead to emotional disorder
in later life.
By the process of assortative marriage and by the influence of

emotional disorders in producing cruelty, illegitimacy, desertion,
divorce and rejection, these patterns can be handed down from one
generation to the next, a process which has been called ' social
heredity' (Hilgard, J. R., 1951).

Discussion
What then is the significance of the four social factors we have

considered-bereavement, cruelty, rejection and hospital admission
in childhood. I suggest that we should conclude that they do not
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themselves cause neurosis but that.they contribute, along with other
important factors such as a family history of mental disorder or
epilepsy, or a personal history of birth trauma or head injury
(Winkler, W. T., 1962), to the production ofa personality particularly
liable to develop emotional disorders.
The actualprecipitatingcause oftheemotional disorders-hysterec-

tomy, wartime bombing, further bereavements, a fire at home or a
husband's infidelity were amongst the 'causes' offered by mY
patients-may be quite trivial, but is enough to revive earlier
memories and conflicts (Brown, F., 1961, and Pollock, G. H., 1-962).
It is in this category that the so-called " anniversary reactiogs"
assume their importance (Hilgard, J. R., 1953).
At this point, I should like to turn from consideration of the

factors which directly affect the patient and his family, to broader
issues involving the community as a whole.

It has been suggested that a high incidence of neurosis and delin-
quency can be connected with a breakdown in social standards and
values, and the term anomie has been given to the state of mind and
society in which conflicting or changing social values have produced
bewilderment and confusion. In our present culture we can detect
two extremes which represent contrasting attitudes to life. In the
first, satisfaction is found primarily in enjoying relationships with
others rather than in wealth or status. The emphasis is on immediate
gratification of desires with no thought for the morrow. In the
second, the emphasis is on rising in society, on achievement, and on
money and status as its symbols. For centuries the bulk of the
population has tended towards the first attitude. They have been
content to " serve God in the station of life to which he has been
pleased to call them ". Now, however, mobility in society is greatly
increased and a large proportion of the population strives constantly
to reach goals and to ' better' itself.

This increased social mobility induces ' value conflict ' in the
individual, and in society as a whole. The drive to achieve material
success is disparaged as the 'rat race', whilst the individual who
opts out of it is asked why he does not ' better himself ' or ' get on '.
On the one hand we make money our goal and on the other, we
disparage it as the root of all evil. With no firm values either materia-
listic or idealistic, we use a process of double thinking to adopt
whichever outlook on life is expedient at the time, so that, whatever
our choice, there is always an alter ego to deprecate, depreciate and
disparage the values which lie behind it.

It is this habitual disparagement which is characteristic of the
neurotic (Cleveland, E. J., and Longaker, W. D., 1957) who will
frequently disparage himself and say " I am no good ". "I am the
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youngest child, the scrapings of the barrel." " I am useless, a failure,
a burden to my family." " I am sorry to have to bother you like
this."
Such a sense of failure may be due to the individual having set

his sights too high and may, to a certain extent, be present in every-
one. Indeed there are those who believe that some degree of neurosis
is universal. Under stress many of us develop transient headaches,
nervousness and frequency, and may even notice indigestion before
addressing a meeting such as this. Where is one to draw the line?
This is indeed the major difficulty in attempting to define the incidence
ofneurosis and, much as we might wish to divide the population into
two groups-ourselves and the neurotics-the truth is that it is
largely a matter of degree.

It is for this reason that the problem does not lend itself to a
statistical approach owing to the difficulty in finding 'normal'
controls in a multifactorial situation.
Whatever the difficulties however, we are faced today with two

major issues. The first lies in the field of personality development,
for we know that in animals there are certain critical periods of
development which determine later behaviour. To give a gross
example, one must teach a parrot to talk at a certain age, and it is
no good trying later. If this holds good for human beings too, it
becomes exceedingly important to recognize and learn about the
critical ages at which the neurotic process can be initiated.
The second issue is that of responsibility, for once we accept that

childhood experiences can explain emotional disorders, and especially
delinquency, we are faced with the problem of how far we can hold
an individual fully responsible for his crimes in law or his sins in
religion. On the one hand, hereditary, environmental and social
factors are not the only ones, for there remains the personal response
of the individual by which understanding, determination and
religious faith can convert the handicaps of hereditry and environ-
ment into a challenge to be overcome. On the other hand, to judge
an individual's actions without allowing for the inner conflicts and
compulsions which cause them is to forget that, under those same
compulsions, any one of us might have done even worse.

I have chosen to talk about these problems because I believe that
the role ofthe family doctor is to specialize, not in individual diseases,
but in the individual patient and his family. I believe that we must
bring precision to our understanding of family life and record the
psychological and social histories of the families under our care with
the interest we at present reserve for their medical histories.

I should like to end by quoting the views of Warren (1962) who
discerns three stages in the development of medicine. The first
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stage was the study of symptoms; the second was that of the concept
of specific causation of disease; the third is that of dynamic multi-
factorial causation. Disease, he says, is a failure in adaptation between
a unique individual and his environment-physical, biological,
psychological and social. In this new field of knowledge the general
practitioner will find his intellectual challenge and satisfaction.
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An Analysis of 563 Accidents to Persons Over the Age of Sixty-five
FLEETwooD, J,, J. Irish med. Ass. 1964. 55, 79.

In this investigation-a pilot survey for a more detailed study-accidents
to old people are sub divided into those due to falls, fire, traffic, drowning,
gassing, and miscellaneous. Knowledge of how accidents occur gives
guidance for their prevention and suggestions for suitable preventive
measures are given.
The bed-fast state does not protect against falls, as 46 falls (31 of them

in hospital) occufred in patients normally confined to bed. All the 102
accidents due to fire could in the author's opinion have been avoided.
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